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As the situation is, such many people as investigators, plant operators, engineers, executives and others have been doing their best to abate and control air pollution. It is necessary to adapt every kind of measures to make stack gases diffused and diluted so sufficiently that they should not injure human beings, plants, animals or materials after atmospheric diffusion. Hence we are demanded at first to grasp the atmospheric diffusion phenomena and estimate the ground level concentration before the construction of factories.
There are three methods for estimating stack gas diffusion; field survey, empirical and theoretical calculation, and wind tunnel technique. In this paper, the authors report the followings; Chapter 1 states historically the outline of air pollution. Chapter 2 states atmospheric diffusion phenomena, dividing into stack gas elevation and diffusion, and the effectiveness of wind tunnel technique. Chapttr 3 states the wind tunnel experiments, dividing into the outline of similarity, apparatus and test results for examples.
